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Improve students’ speaking skills through 
engaging them with German art and architecture

• Develop ideas and resources for teaching grammar and language through art, and training   
 students to speak spontaneously and accurately

• Enrich and expand your knowledge of German artists and architects, as well as artistic and   
 design movements that will bring the topic to life

• Discover strategies for maintaining full target-language use while also increasing the   
 cultural and philosophical aspects of lessons

• You teach German at Key Stage 3, 4 or 5

• You would like to encourage students to speak German using exciting cultural materials

• You want to take interesting and creative resources back to your department

Kunst und Architektur: 
Eine grosse Diskussion

Book now at www.ptieducation.org/events

This course is for you if: 

“It has reminded me of how fun teaching can be, 
which sometimes - with all the workload - gets forgotten”

- 2019 Modern Languages CPD delegate



Academic input
Putting you in touch with specialist subject knowledge

Workshops
Led by a practising teacher, ensuring relevance to you and your classroom

Silke Mentchen, University of Cambridge
Silke has been teaching German at all levels of tertiary education since 1994. She is one 
of two Senior Language Teaching Officers in the Department of German and Dutch at 
the University of Cambridge, and has published grammar exercise books and online 
material, such as Upgrade your German (Routledge 2003), Speed up your German 
(Routledge 2017) and modules on the university’s online site.

German art - This workshop will focus on oral exam preparation at KS4, using exciting images to engage 
students with speaking spontaneously, including describing pictures and discussing concepts.

Architecture: Bauhaus - This workshop will give teachers tools to empower all students to write in 
German. As well as demonstrating how writing skills can be anchored in culture, we will examine the 
fascinating world of architecture and how it shapes and guides behaviour. 

This day will be led by Claudia Marsh, a subject leader and passionate teacher of languages. She believes 
that lesson planning should be imaginitive, rich in culture, and, above all, anchored in the target language. 
Claudia is an MFL Lead Teacher for schools in Brighton and Hove.

Prices (subject to VAT at 20%)
Free for PTI Unlimited schools

£195 (PTI members) 
£295 (non-members) 

£145 (second delegate from dept.)

Enquiries:
events@ptieducation.org

 020 3174 2403

All course materials 
and lunch included

Improving essay writing in MFL
Thursday 7 November, 1600-1730 

This course will explore a variety of methods  
for helping students write essays. French and 

Spanish sources will be used.

Also coming up - Online courses

Free for PTI members and £20+VAT for non-members

El poder de la música
Wednesday 27 November, 1600-1730 

Use music to teach about immigration & 
racism in an accessible way, and explore the 

use of music in the MFL classroom.

50% Early bird discount

Book by 20th October

Max Ernst: Revolutionising the act of seeing - This talk will explore the main ideas underpinning 
surrealism. Having survived WW1, a group of European artists refused to return to business as usual. 
Ernst’s desire to make looking at a picture an active process, influenced by previous knowledge, 
interpretation and psychology revolutionised the way we look at art - and reality.

A second speaker to be confirmed, on the topic of German architecture


